Be green with a sustainable birthday party at the Gardens. Explore the Gardens and learn about plants in exciting ways. We provide everything you need to make your party a success, while minimizing the impact on our planet. All you need to bring is your child’s favorite food.

Birthday parties take place on weekday afternoons and during the day on Saturdays and Sundays. A minimum of three weeks advance reservation is required. All children’s birthday parties take place in the Morrison Discovery Center, located at the north end of Mordecai Children’s Garden.

**BASIC PARTY**
Explore the Gardens on your own and then gather in the birthday party space for cake and presents. Includes:

- 2 hours in the Morrison Discovery Center Classroom
- Sustainable decorations (tablecloth, birthday banner, centerpiece, candles)
- Sustainable serving ware (plates, cups, silverware, napkins)
- Plant for birthday child
- Seed packets for guests
- Free admission and parking for guests

Cost: $265, $235 member for 30 people; $5, $4 member each additional child or adult (party guest memberships do not apply).

**PLANTING PARTY**
In addition to enjoying the Gardens, children participate in a staff-led planting activity. Children explore a plant’s basic needs and plant a seasonal house plant to take home as a party favor! Includes:

- All items in the Basic Party
- A 15 to 20 minute staff-led planting project
- A plant for each child to take home as a party favor

Cost: $330, $300 member for 30 people; $5, $4 member each additional child or adult (party guest memberships do not apply).

Visit botanicgardens.org for more party details and a birthday party request form.
DELUXE PACKAGE (GREAT FOR WINTER PARTIES)
This party includes a 30-45 minute staff-led program that explores the amazing miniature world of plants. Each child creates a terrarium complete with themed creatures, decorations and a plant to take home. Before or after the terrarium activity, gather in the birthday party space for cake and presents. Ages 5 and up. Includes:
• All items in the Basic Party
• A scavenger hunt for your guests to complete on their own while exploring the Gardens
• A 30-45 minute staff led terrarium planting activity. Each child takes home a planted terrarium.
Cost: $385, $345 member for 30 people; $5, $4 member each additional adult or child (party guest memberships do not apply).

BLOSSOMS OF LIGHT BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Gather in the party space for cake and snacks and then take a stroll through the Gardens’ light display with your party guests. Available on select days during the month of December. Call for details and pricing information.

ADD ONS: Need more time to celebrate with your guests? Add an extra hour to your party time for an additional $100.

Visit botanicgardens.org for more party details and a birthday party request form.